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EDITOR'S NOTE: It was incredible that such a Company-wide effort as thet"R.A. 

M." sales contest (in honor of our President and Chairman of the Board, Robert 

A. Magowan) could be kept a secret from him. But it was, honestly! It all began

in the minds of some of our top executives who desired an emphatic way of in

dicating to Mr. Magowan how his inspirational leadership has excited the Safeway 

team toward greater achievements. One of them recalled that Mr. Magowan's 

birthday fell in the month of September-so from that point grew the idea for 

a huge sales effort during the week ending September 14th (see story, opposite 

page, for details). It was on September 19th that his birthday was celebrated by 

a group of Safeway officers, directors, and friends. And it was then that first word 

of the "RAMorama" was revealed to Mr. Magowan. Below is his response, sent 

immediately by bulletin to all Divisions: 

At luncheon yesterday I was handed a report summariz

ing the results of your sales contest for the week ending 

September 14, 1957. 

This was no ordinary report. It showed retail sales for 

the week of $48,000,000-$3,000,000 higher than the best 

week ever previously recorded and a 25o/0 increase over the 

same week of 1956 ! 

I know this was the result of a tremendous team effort 

on the part of all segments of our fine organization-Re

tail, Backstage, Supply, and Service people collectively. I'd 

like to shake the hand of every person in the Company and 

tell each one of them how pleased I am with this accom

plishment. Will those of you receiving this bulletin please 

pass this word along. 

The progress and future of any organization, large or 

small, are simply the collective results of the team effort 

of the individual employees. Last week's results confirmed 

my complete confidence in Safeway as a championship team. 

Ro1mn A. MAGOWAN 



"YOU BET WE WANT TO DO IT AGAIN!" Such was the unanimous declaration of the group above, shown attending the recent Retail Div. Mgrs.' meeting in Calif. 

"RAMORAMA" To Be Annual Event 

UNPARALLELED in the history of Safeway 
Stores was the record-breaking "surprise 
birthday sale" put forth throughout the 
Company during the week ending Septem
ber 14th. It set a soaring jet-pace in en
thusiasm, destined to continue zooming 
us to new heights in the retail food world. 
Out of our way, Sp!ltnik !

Sales for the week hit an astounding 
$48,808,069-25% above the compara
ble week a year ago, and the highest ever 
recorded by Safeway for one week's busi
ness. 

The Safeway "spectacular" got under
way as a tribute to the Company's presi
dent and chairman of the board of direc
tors, Robert A. Magowan ( see opposite 

page), whose birthday falls on September 
19. Vice-Pres. W. S. Mitchell, who spear
headed the idea, consulted with other
Company officers, Division Managers, and
decided to hold the all-out drive for a new
high in sales during the week of Septem
ber 8 to 14, so results could be made
known to Mr. Magowan at a birthday fete
the week following. And what a birthday
surprise it proved to be!
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Stated Mr. Magowan, obviously hum
bled by the display of teamwork in his 
behalf: 

"I am utterly astounded at the results 
and so very proud of each and every one 
of you. Without doubt this is the greatest 
sale ever conducted by any concern in the 
retail business. I always knew I belonged 
to the finest business organization any
where, and I believe this sale will show the 
world that we know where we are going 
and how we are going to get there." 

The wonderful sales effort was sparked 
by considerable rivalry among the Com
pany's 22 Retail Divisions in the United 
States and Canada, and this spirited rivalry 
extended through every Zone, District, 
and each of the 2,020 stores. 

DENVER WON "SWEEPSTAKES" 

Top winner was the Denver Division, 
headed by T. W. ("'Mr. Tom") Henritze. 

A. R. GRIFFITH, right, Vice President and Control

ler, hit high point of hilarity when announcing 

"Sweepstakes" winners. Composite photo symbol

ized race, shows T. W. Henritze leading the field. 

Quotas for the "Division contests" were 
based on an average of four weeks' sales 
ended September 7. In second place was 

Continlled on Page 2 



PRESIDENT R. A. M AGOWAN, left, presented winner's plaque to T. W. Henritze, Denver Div. Mgr. Plaque 
is inscribed: "RAM of the Year. To T. W. Henritze in appreciation of a record-breaking performance." De
clared "Mr. Tom" with customary droll humor: "It was a lot of fun and we sold some merchandise." 

ABOVE: Typical of the enthusiastic "RAM Sale" spirit which prevailed, was the group at store No. 78 in 
Henderson, Texas, managed by James Ingram (standing, r.). Special garb, decorations, added to gayety. 

Continued from Page 1 

Salt Lake City Division, headed by W. E. 
(Ed) Williams, and third was Omaha Di
vision, managed by Frank Pringle. 

The three top winners cashed in on a 
"Sweepstakes" contest conducted amongst 
the Retail Division Managers-and while 
your SAFEWAY NEws' reporter didn't 
count the "chips" won by each, we can 
factually state "there was a lot of loot in 
the kits presented to Messrs. Henritze, 
Williams, and Pringle" ( see photos). 

The all-out sales week produced an 
array ·of effective merchandising stunts, 
many of which brought customers into the 
spirit of gayety and undoubtedly proved 
'There's always something exciting go
ing on at Safeway!" Although the theme 
of the Big Week's contest was labelled the 
"RAM Sale" (based on the initials of 
Safeway's president), themes followed. a
variety of promotional ideas and "Bargain 
Day" proclamations. Store employees, in 
many cases, dom1ed special garb, decked 
their stores in colorful, exciting banners. 

TO BE ANNUAL EVENT 

At a meeting of· Retail Division Man
agers, held October 14-16, at Del Monte 
lodge, Calif., it was unanimously agreed 
that the "RAM-orama" sales week should 
be an annual event. It was at this meet
ing that "formal" announcement of the 

. contest's results was made along with pres
entations to the winners-and loser. The 
latter proved to be the Oklahoma City 
Division, and proved to be the highlight 
of the ceremonial, exemplifying the tre
mendous camaraderie that prevails ·with
in the Company. 

R. E. (Earl) Templeman, whose Divi
sion grossed the lowest percentage of gain, 
was called to the rostrum to accept his 
award. He had just seen "Mr. Tom" re
ceive his award from President Magowan, 
for Denver Division's high score--a beau
tiful engraved plaque, with an embossed 
ram's head and complimentary inscription. 
E. L. McIntosh, Butte Division Manager,
had the distinction of making the presen
tation to Templeman. It turned out to be
an equally impressive plaque, except that
it was adorned with an embossed tail-end
of a ram.

GOOD-NATURED RIBALDRY 

Declared McIntosh, whose Division 
was a notch higher than Oklahoma City's: 

"Earl, I'm really thrilled to hand this 

PLENTY OF PEP sparked meeting of N. Y. Divi

sion's Dist. Mgrs. and staff members for combined 

welcome of Fred E. Rowland (see p. 7) and kick
off of "RAM-orama." In pie ().) are: Bill Grier, C. 
Dentato, Mike Parisi exemplifying the "campaign" 
whoop-dee-do which added zest to get-together. 
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WAVE OF LAUGHTER followed presentation of "loser's" plaque to R. E. Templeman, Oklahoma Division Manager, by E. L. McIntosh (left) of Butte Division. In 
addition, Templeman was given mounted skunk, shown above. Camem's candid eye caught him at moment he spotted the striped creature approaching. 

lo you. If it hadn't been for you, I would 
be receiving this plaque.'" 

But the chuckles that followed the above 
incident were as nothing compared to the 
guffaws that greeted appearance of another 
prize for Templeman-a mounted, stuffed 
skunk, no less ! 

To appreciate the fun that prevailed, 
you would have had to be present. All 
realized that in any contest, there must 
be winners and losers. And leave it to our 
group of Retail Division Managers to make 
the most of an opportunity to rib one an
other. Actually, however, there were no 
losers in that great "RAM-orama" event 
-for it was an all-out effort on the part
of every employee in every Division that 
made success possible. 

A STANDING OVATION 

In summarizing the new record sales 
figure, Walter J. Kraft, Manager of the 
Vancouver Division, who chairmanned the 
presentations, declared: "Never before 
have we had a president who more de
served such a tribute." His words brought 
a standing ovation from the assemblage 
and noticeably overwhelmed President Ma
gowan. But the real tribute, as Mr. Ma
gowan would heartily agree, was to the 
team of Safeway-some 55,000 employees 
-who proved to themselves that sales can
go higher and higher. Out of our way,
Sputnik.'

SWEEPSTAKES WINNERS! Seen at right are the ju
bilant victors displaying their "spoils" (I. to r.l: 
W. E_ Williams, Salt Lake City; Vice-President 
A. R. Griffith, who conducted the prize event; 

Frank Pringle, Omaha; and T. W. Henritze, who 
skippered his Denver Division to first place. 
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ABOVE: Western theme with roundup atmosphere and cowboy music helped draw throngs to store No. 228 
in Denver Div. It was such all-out effort that spurred high sales in Denver as well as throughout Safeway. 
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Waldorf ... A Date to Remem·ber 

OASIS in the desert area of southern California's Coachella Valley, is the scene above showing huge acreage of date palms. This is largest date center in nation. 

MEMORIES, especially pleasant ones, 
are priceless possessions. With 
Thanksgiving Day coming up, I 
want to express gratitude for treas
ured memories of a wonderful date 
I met recently in Indio, California. 
In mentioning the name Waldorf, 
most persons immediately· think in 
terms of that fabulous edifice in New 
York. But, at this moment, as I let 
my thoughts dwell upon the name 
Waldorf, I find myself transported 
to the romantic Coachella Valley and 

Careful culling adds to size, a date that will remain unforget-
quality of Waldorf dates. table. To begin this intimate revela-

tion at its proper rendezvous, take 
another look at the front cover photo of this issue. Now you will 
begin to grasp what I'm driving at (grammatical purists will 
please refrain from gasping). The lovely young lady astride 
"Heba"-the haughty camel-is Irene Dobbins. The other 
charming damsel is Cojean Sprouse. These two Indio lovelies 
helped make the aforementioned date more than a passing fancy. 
I know that most of you readers and your families have implicit 
faith in your Roving Reporter's eye-witness stories. This one, 
you're already thinking, is not only going to be an eye-opener but 
an eyebrow-raiser. Well, let's perish the thought. 

The unforgettable date is none other than Safeway's own 
brand of that delicious "desert fruit" packaged under the name 
of Waldorf. Irene is holding an armful of the colorful Waldorf 
packages, while Cojean is treating Heba to a mouthful of the 
dates from one of the pliofilm bags. Incidentally, never did I 
realize before how ravenous is a camel's appetite for dates. I'm 
sure al! of us cherish the thought of a date-but you should see 
a camel at work 1 

• • •

Reluctantly, I left Irene, Cojean, and Heba. Then, accompanied 

?Y Bill Stoner, Manager o� Safeway's Los Angeles produce buy
mg office; Maure Solt, Indio branch manager; Charlie Lee, of the 
produce pre-pakt dept.; and Dick Paul, representing the Califor
nia Date Growers Assoc. (there's some name-dropping for you!), 
I set forth to get you some facts about dates-H7aldorf dates
and this part of the country where most of them grow. 

Indio, heart and pulse of the thriving Coachella Valley, is 
located 135 miles east of Los Angeles, some 30 miles from the 
mountains, about 100 miles north of Mexico, and a mere 30 
minutes' drive from the fabulous resort center, Palm Springs. 
Actually 90% of the commercial date acreage in the United 
States is in California, and 95 % of this crop is in Coachella V.11-
ley. You should see this part of the state to appreciate the many 
man-made wonders. Here, a few years ago, was an arid, deso-

CONT/NUED ON PAGE 6 

DA TE PALMS provide charming tropical surroundings at the many popular re
sorts al Indio and Palm Springs. Dates thrive in desert heal but crave waler. 

PHOTOS BY S1\HW,\Y NEWS, GILLMAN STUllJO,, 
McCu1.1.0H STUDIO, J. Ai.LEN H,\\\'KJr-.:s, l"-lllO C. OF C. SAF'.:.WAY Nl:WS, NQYEM!!!:R 1957 



PERCHED in a "bucket seat" some 30 ft. above the 
ground is a picker selecting ripened dates. Note 
clusters of fruit have coverings to protect from 
rains, birds, etc. Each date is picked by hand. 

BATTERY of ingenious machines (above) automati
cally remove pits from dates for those who prefer 

the "pitted" type. Variety of dates are grown; 
Deg let Noor, originally from Algeria, is leader. 

PASTEURIZATION rooms, below, where dates are 
held for about four hours at 140 degrees, then at 
190 degrees for ½-hour. This also helps dates re
gain moisture content, enhances their appearance. 

Sf,FEWAY NEWS, NOVEMSER !957 

FOLLOWING GOVT. inspection and pasteurization, dates undergo further inspection by graders, as seen 
above, before being conveyed to the package-filling line. It is this strict observance of quality control de
tail that helps make Safeway's Waldorf dates a choice item. Dates are highly nutritive and considered a 
health food, due to their invert sugar conlent-"natural" sugar, composed of dextrose and levulose. 

SA FEW A Y'S produce pre-pa kt branch mgr., Charlie 
Lee !left, holding pkg.), discusses packing of 
Waldorf dates with Hillman Yowell, mgr. of Indio 
plant of the California Date Growers Association. 

CASES of Waldorf dates, held under controlled 
temperature, leave room (below) for shipment lo 
Safeway's stores. Dates keep indefinitely; deter

ioration is much reduced if kept in cold storage. 

WALDORF dates, having passed through several 
stages of inspection, pasteurization, grading, are 
seen above being conveyed to wrapping machine 
which handles packages at about 110 a minute. 

ROVING REPORTER (below, right) gets a handful 
of dates from Dick Paul and Lourie Jaramillo, and 
obviously is delighted. Paul's father was one of 
the state's pioneers in developing date business. 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 6 
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CAMEL RACE is big event in Indio during annual Date Week festival which takes place each Febru
ary, has gained national fame for colorful gayety. Camels are slow runners, set bouncing pace for jockeys. 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5 

late, desert stretch of land now greatly con
verted to an oasis producing numerous ag
ricultural products---all due to the bless
ings of water brought by canal from the 
Colorado River. This Valley has the largest 
per acre crop yield in the 11 western states; 
in 1955, crop revenue topped $26,000,000. 
Most important crop has been Thompson 
seedless grapes (yielding $6,761,257 from 
7,928 acres in 1955). Dates were second 
at the time, reaping $4,142,050 from 
about 4,800 acres. But, while actual dol
lar-figures aren't available at this writing, 
it's reported that dates ranked first last 
year in Coachella Valley, followed by 
grapes, citrus, tomatoes, cotton, corn and 
carrots. Advantage of this productive area 
is the fact that many crops are grown, "out 
of season" elsewhere, and some of the 
items-such as dates-are grown in few 
other places in the United States. 

The first successful importation of date 
palms from the Old World was made in 
1890 by the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture. 
There were 68 palms and these were dis
tributed to cooperators in New Mexico, 
Arizona and California. However, these 
didn't prove fruitful, mainly because half 
of them were male plants. But in 1900 
some 405 plants of a superior variety ( and 
proper allotment of males and females) 
were brought in and the date business be-

gan to flourish. By tp.e way, one of the 
early pioneers who helped organize the 
Coachella Valley Date Growers' Associa
tion in 1913 was W .  L. Paul, father of 
Dick Paul (see photos, pp. 5 & 6), who 
aided me in compiling data for this story. 

Dates are a rather sensitive plant. They 
must have their heads in the fire of the 
sun and their feet in the cooling caress of 
water. There are about 50 plants to an 
acre, and of these only one is a male. The 
latter never bears fruit, but produces 
enough pollen for the fertilization of its 
"harem." Incidentally, pollination is done 
by hand (bees and insects are not at
tracted to the bloom) . 

It takes about six years to bring a date 
garden into production, at an average cost 
of $2,000 to $3,000 per acre. A palm gen
erally bears 250 pounds of fruit in a har
vest. All dates do not ripen at once, and as 
each one is picked individually ( to assure 
quality), this necessitates frequent climb
ing by pickers. 

I watched the fellows picking Waldorf 
dates, saw the fruit packaged and shipped 
to Safeway stores. Like the fellow who 
kisses and tells, I went further and took 
photos of my date. I want the world to 
know about that unforgettable Waldorf 
date! 

COVER GIRLS (see story) present Safeway's Roving 
Reporter with dates as he strikes a desert pose. 

ALL-AMERICAN Canal, above, has enabled man to 
transform California desert region into one of the 
nation's top agricultural, pasturage areas. BELOW: 
government inspectors of the U.S.D.A. continually 
take samples of packaged dates, check standards. 

JUSTIFIABLY PROUD is Indio (pop. 8,500) of winning sweepstakes prize at 
1957 Tournament of Roses parade in Pasadena. Its huge, dazzling float (be
low) put every "Big City" entry in the shadows. Indio was incorporated less 
than 28 years ago, has today a city-manager 6th class form of government. 

HUDDLED in discussion of Waldorf dates are II. to r.l Charles Lee, William F . 
Stoner, James F. Wright, general mgr. of Calif. Date Growers Assoc.; Richard 
M. Paul, marketing coordinator; and Maure Solt. Safeway is one of the larg
est individual purchasers of California dates, procured by our produce div. 



WELC9ME 
NEW YORK 

Mr. Rowland 

Well ?.ocknRo!lwithRowland 

WERE NOT 
BLOWING 

BEAMING WITH DELIGHT is Fred E. Rowland (center, with hat) as he gets royal welcome to N. Y. Div. Affair had all the fanfare of a typical political campaign. 

NEW YORK WELCOMES ROWLAND 

MORALE, that intangible factor which mo
tivates our behavior, hit a new high in 
Safewi\y's New York Division recently 
when Fred E. Rowland took over as Divi
sion Manager. Alerted to the fact that their 
new boss had established a reputation for 
building up "team spirit" in every one of 
his previous assignments with the Com
pany ( as head of Phoenix and Kansas City 
Divisions), executive members of the New 
York operations took "a page from his 

book" and staged an enthusiastic Gotham 
welcoming party. 

The affair, held August 27, brought to
gether all District Managers and Division 
staff members, and developed into a com
bined greeting for Rowland and a kick-off 
for the great "RAM-orama" sale (see pp. 
1-3) during the week ended Sept. 14.

The photos clearly reveal the good-fel-

lowship which dominated the party, and 
unquestionably instilled the group with 
solid determination to make their Division 
tops in Safeway's year-'round sales. Albeit 
Rowland took over the helm scarcely more 
than a month prior to the "Ram-orama" 
event, the surging "team spirit" greatly 
contributed to New York Division's sub
stantial gain in sales for the Big Week 
drive, finishing in sixth place among the 
22 Retail Divisions. 

GROUP, below, shows (front row, I. to r.) Bart Driscoll, Chas. Genovese, Walt f 
Malone, John Melella, John Molloy, John Grant, John Wood; (rear! James 
Murphy, Robert Kancir, Howard Bernius, Jim Cassidy, Jack DeCecco, John 
Dyer, Joe Becker, Pat Daly, Joe Esposito, Joe Merlino, and Wm. Catlin. 
Party was a combined welcome for new Div. Manager Rowland and pep 
talk sessions for the subsequent Big Week Sale-the "RAM-orama" (see p. 1 J. 

Photos by Eli Aaron 

NOT NEWS VENDORS but New York Division District Managers are the 
quintet above, displaying special newspapers used for kick-off party: 

L. Henzke, W. Catlin, J. Dougherty, A. Schroeder, W. Lyall. 
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EXAMPLES of the colorful, effective adveriisements which won State Fair 
award for Safeway's Coffee Dept. are displayed above. The national series, 
produced in California for magazine, in-store promotion, won bronze plaque. 

California State Fair 

Honors Safeway Brands 

ENVIABLE HONORS recently were heaped upon several Safeway 
Brand products at the nationally renowned California State Fair 
& Exposition, held in Sacramento, August 28 to September 8. 
Entrants covet the distinction of winning a prize during this an
nual event, as California's bountiful industrial and agricultural 
production invariably results in stiff competition. 

Among Safeway's winners were: Lucerne Milk Company 

( Oakland and Los Angeles plants), eight gold medals and two 
silver medals ( for Grade A Pastry Milk, Concentrated Milk, 
Grade A Non-Fat, Homogenized, Half and Half); Regal Ice 
Cream's Oakland and Los Angeles plants won three gold medals, 
one bronze medal, three silver medals; Guthrie Biscuit Co., five 
entries and five gold medals; Safeway's Fish Buying Dept. won 
a gold medal award for its entry of Captain's Choice Fishsticks; 
Safeway's Coffee Dept. won a Special Merit award for its entry 
of a full term national advertising campaign (the agency was 

Hoefer, Dieterich & Brown of San Francisco). 

Products were judged not alone by experts, but in many cases 
were subjected to testing by the general public .on the basis of 
appearance and taste quality. As an example of the high scores 

attained by Safeway Brands, an amazing 95% of some 1, 500 

judges chose Busy Baker Chocolate Fudge Sandwich, Coconut 
Chocolate Drop, Pecan Shorties, Coconut Shorties, Melrose Fig 

Bars. Captain's Choice Fishsticks scored 97.8'/4 out of a possible 

10or1r,. All of which further attests to SAFEWAY BRAND c1uality 1 

PROUDLY hanging up the coveted plaque for national advertising series are 
(above, I. to r.) John H. Hoefer, head of H. D. & B. agency; and Ray Mitchell, 
advertising mgr. of Coffee Dept. Gov. Goodwin J. Knight made presentations. 

ABOVE: W. J. Grover, left, manager of Guthrie Biscuit Co.; Mercedes Audino, 
secly.; and Chet England, sales mgr., pose with five gold medal awards. BE
LOW: Don M. Phipps, Meat Sup. Div. Mgr., and John Mandes Ir.) mgr. of Fish 
Buying Dept., share honors for winning gold medal award. Calif. State Fair 
attracts thousands of contest entries eac:i year from firms and individuals. 



Q. Please settle this argument: if a man
who is covered by Social Security dies,
could his wife and two minor children
all draw social security payments im
mediately, or would his wife not get
anything until she reaches 62?

A. The widow would be eligible to re
ceive payments until the youngest
child is 18. Then the payments would
stop until the widow reached retire
ment age.

Q. Is a check dated on Sunday invalid?
A. Makes no difference if the check is

dated on a Sunday. State laws against
doing business on Sunday concern
chiefly the making of contracts. A
check is not a contract but an order
on a bank.

Q. If I should pass away while covered
under the Safeway regular group life
insurance, about what portion of my
pay would my wife (my beneficiary)
receive in death benefits?

A. About 11/4 to 1¾ times your annual
pay. This would generally give your
beneficiary over a year's financial
protection.

Q. We've had some cans of food stored in
our basement for a long time, many
years, in fact. At the store the other
day, I mentioned this and someone told
me the contents shouldn't be eaten after
all this time. Do you have any idea how
long canned foods will keep?

A. Canned foods will keep as long as
nothing happens to the can or jar to
make it leak.

Q. My wife and I and our three children
are all covered under Safeway's group
insurance. My mother ( who is very
healthy and could easily pass a physical
examination, I'm sure) is coming to
live with us, and I would like to know
if I can include her in the group insur
ance policy, inasmuch as she is com
pletely dependent on me for support
and is now a member of my household.

A. No, your mother cannot be included
under the group insurance policy.
Coverage is restricted to an em
ployee's wife or husband, as the case
may be, and their unmarried children
over 14 days and under 19 years of
age (including legally adopted and
step-chi! dren).
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ONLY A DIME 
Decembor 1957 

ESPECl/!tLL Y FOR CHILPREII 

A ChTl,,lmi:!l!S •tory nbout S1. Ff'�nr.,oi 

T?ld by 
MARY MARTIN 

Visi:.a1bod by 
WALT DISf'IEY 

• Decorotions ro make 

• Conversation magic 

•· Holiday porty faod-' 

IN THIS REPORTER'S book of values, anything graced by the presence of lovely 
Mary Martin is immediately beyond the reach of material evaluation. We recently 
saw Miss Martin at San Francisco's Curran Theatre in Annie Get Your Gun. We 
had seen the musical, with different casting, several other times. But never did the 
play, or the vocalizing of Annie sparkle as it did with Mary Martin in the title role. 

Now we see the forthcoming December issue of Family Circle magazine is 
adorned with a cover photo of Mary Martin. And it follows that this reporter is a 
cinch to race for a copy. In addition, Miss Martin relates a wonderful Christmas 
story for children in that issue, presented in 12 pages of color visualized by Walt 
Disney and staff. What a buy for a DIME! 

By the way, you'll note I said a dime. That's correct: starting with this stellar issue, 
the price of Family Circle goes from seven to ten cents. Why the increase? ... True, 
production costs have gone up . .. so have rates for top-flight artwork and story 
material. But in a nutshell, here's the principal reason why Family Circle is boosting 
its copy cost: 

More and better editorial content. That slight increase of three cents is going 
to enable the publishers to do what should be done, to make Family Circle an un
disputed leader in its field. It has been an exceptional buy at seven cents. Now, for 
a dime, you will agree it's the magazine bargain of the day. 

The publisher informs us, with the cost of copy at a dime, there will be from 
8 to 12 more story pages each month. But more important, the expanded editorial 
content will permit the editors of Family Circle to cover a broader range of interests 
each month-more foods, more fashions, more fiction. 

We often hear the expression, "Yon only get what you pay for." Think of what 
you generally get for a dime-then consider what Family Circle brings you for ten 
cents: moments of pleasure, delightful fashion and recipe hints, vital topics on 
family relations, pages and pages of topflight reading. 

I'll go on record as saying every future issue of Family Circle will prove a bargain 
for a dime. But the December issue, for my money, is far above the reach of material 
evaluation. Love thc1t Mary Martin! ... 

OIi 
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YOUTHS 

SAFEWAY 
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Ralph Caster, part-time employee and son of 
Kansas City Meat Supply Mgr., has been awarded 
full athletic scholarship to University of Kansas. 

So ma,ny stories today deal with juvenile 
delinquency that SAFEWAY NEWS is proud 
to present herewith a glimpse of the "other 
side of the coin"-youthful representative 
members of the Safeway family who have 
achieved high honors and awards in schol
astic, athletic, histrionic circles. 
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Part-timer Joe LaRue, 18, of No. 75, Paris, Texas, 
recently garnered high local and state honors in 
annual Jaycee Road-E-O. With him is Bob Todd. 

Sam Caudle, left, son of E. Caudle, mgr. No. 425, Abilene, Texas, named one of ten outstanding freshmen 
at So. Methodist U.; he's garnered many scholastic and athletic awards. Center, Albert Lewis, Jr., son 
of A. Lewis, mgr. No. 443, Nampa, Idaho, also has won many similar honors, including scholarship to 
Harvard University. Right, Charles Sanders, an Eagle Scout, son _of Frances Long, Yavapai, Ariz. secretary. 

Produce Clerk Charles Breen of No. 241, Butte, is an officer of the "Road Angels," a highly-cited organ
ization of young men dedicated to safety on the highway, aimed lo help youth become better drivers. 

Chosen to represent local' flrm in a beauty contest 
recently was pretty "Miss Avalon," otherwise 
known as Brooksie Parker, daughter of Food Clerk 
Joyce Parker, No. 85, Lufkin, Texas. 

Two-year scholarship to San Diego State College 
was recently awarded to San Diego Zone Food 
Clerk Richard J. Vorst, by the San Diego Grocers 
Association; he joined Safeway in late 1956. 

Talented Bob Robertson, tap dancer-roller skater, 
with drummer at right, won oil-expense trip to 
appear on Ted Mack's TV show and other prizes. 
His father, Ted, is a Portland store manager. 



PORTLAND, Oregon drivers, pictured above at Safe Driving Award break
fast, drove 4,203,878 miles in 1956 for an average 210,194 miles per 
chargeable accident. They rolled up a record of an accumulative total of 482 
years of safe driving; 113 of the Division's drivers (85 % ) received awards. 

NEW YORK drivers cut their accident record by 40 % last year under new 
safety program, which includes weekly movies, talks. Above, drivers scan 
Bulletin Board showing number of accident-free days and flashing green 
light; when accident is rep_orted, red light flashes on for full 24 hours. 

SAFE 

DRIVERS 

THE SAFEWAY TRUCK DRNERS shown on 
this page are just a few of our many hun
dreds who have established enviable rec
ords in accident-free driving. Their jobs 
entail facing the hazards of driving moun
tain roads or congested city streets and 
highways, in all kinds of weather, under 

all sorts of conditions, and they well know 
the importance of practicing safety and 
road courtesy. Some of these men have 
driven their heavy t�cks and rigs for more 
than 18 years without a single chargeable 
accident, demonstrating how safety-con
scious they are at all times. 

WASHINGTON, D.C. Div. Mgr. E. Belshaw, center, congratulates Joseph But
ler on his 14-year safe driving record at recent award dinner attended by 
various traffic, insurance and Safeway officials, some of whom are also 
shown above. Second from right is John Scott, newly-retired D.C. driver. 

AMONG THOSE ATTENDING' Safe Driver Award dinner in Washington, D.C. 
recently were, I. to r., H. B. Carrico (13-yr. award); Div. Mgr. E. Belshaw, 
Howard Hayden ( 14 years), Noland Wiley ( 14 years), Ralph Cochran ( 13 
years), Lt. Hensley of the D.C. Traffic Division; Gilmer Markle (14 yearsl. 

YAKIMA, WASH. drivers crossed the Cascades 2,500 times (250,000 miles) without an accident. Honored 
at recent Award breakfast, front, I. to r.: W. Drake, A. Craft, C. Wuitschick, R. St. John, J. Klepach, 
G. Thomas; rear, Instructor D. Whittemore, E. Richardson, J. Currey, H. Mack, A. Sorenson, W. Corn, 
F. Harding, B. Follansbee, E. Torstvet, G. Gallagher, Disp. C. Smith, Truck Department Manager W. Young. 

SAN DIEGO honored 47 drivers. Below, I. to r., 
Div. Mgr. M. E. Mantle, Trucking Dept. Mgr. J. 
Gilliland, R. King (17 years), A. Teincuff (18), C. 
Carson (15), R. Youngroot (18), Lt. E. Nelson. 

DRIVERS AND GUESTS at Phoenix Award dinner included, rear, I. to r.: R. Applegate, R. Montgomery, Coy White, G. Phillips, J. Cassell, Roy Montgomery, 
Div. Mgr. V. Welker, E. Akins, S. Chisholm, Billy Gill, C. Mesick, W. Reeves; 2nd row, A. Mengel, H. Miller, F. Hellmann, C. White, J. Hellman, Bobby 
Heath, J. Watson, T. Lopez, H. Stewart; seated, front, G. Rohrig, J. Martin, E. Cooksey, C. Gardetto, I. Sotelo, M. Aviles. Awards ranged from to 7 years. 
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NEWS BRIEFS 

Frank Dice Passes 
It is with deep personal regret that SAFE

WAY NEWS announces the sudden passing 
on October 3 of Frank Dice, manager of 
Regent Food Company, San Francisco. He 
was widely known and liked not only in 
Safeway but throughout the entire food 
industry. 

His Safeway career spanned 31 years of 
service, beginning shortly after his gradua
tion from Stanford University. Starting in 
the warehouse of a Safeway subsidiary, he 
climbed steadily upward, eventually man
aging branches from Honolulu to Ne
braska. He became Safeway Brands repre
sentative covering thr:ee Divisions, then 
opened buying offices in Baltimore and 
New York. In 1943 he came to San Fran
cisco to organize and manage Regent. 

He is survived by his widow and a son, 
Frank W., both of Millbrae, Calif. 

Financial Report 
Safeway's net income for the first 36 

weeks of 1957 increased 31 % over the 
same period of last year. Net earnings, 
after preferred dividends, amounted to 
$5.24 per share of common stock. 

"Improved Company earnings mostly 
have resulted from our continuing empha
sis on decentralization of operating func
tions and decisions," President Robert A. 
Magowan said in a recent news release. 
"We are proud of the way that our local 
executives have responded to this new chal
lenge." 

For the 36 weeks ended September 7, 
Safeway's net income after taxes amounted 
to $21,609,803 on a fully consolidated 
basis. This compares t'o net income of 
$16,462,979 for the same period of 1956 
and $7,896,023 in 1955. Income taxes 
were $24,317,584 thus far in 1957 as 
compared to $18,527,725 at the same time 
in 1956. 

After deducting preferred stock divi
dends of $997,353, our earnings for the 
first 36 weeks of 1957 amounted to $5.24 
per share of common stock on 3,933,195 
shares, the average nwnber outstanding 
during the period. This compares to $4.18 
in 1956 when shares then outstanding av
eraged 9% fewer (3,598,820). 

Safeway's 1957 sales for the 36 weeks 
were $1,448,207,869-6.60% greater than 
for the same period of 1956. And 1957 
sales during the last and thi rel 12-week 
period were the highest in our history. 
(The foregoing figures do not include the 
retail sales for the record-smashing RAM 
week enclrng September 14 (see pages l 
-3, this issue) when retail sales hit

Miss OREGON-OFF AND ON THE JoB 

$48,000,000-higher than the best week 
ever previously recorded and a 25 % in
crease over the same week of 1956). 

During the first 36 weeks of 1957, we 
added 134 retail stores (118 in the U.S., 
16 in Canada), and closed 96 old ones. 
In addition, there were 81 big new stores 
under construction. As a result of this re
placement program, we had 2,020 retail 
stores in operation as of September 7 as 
compared to 1,985 at the same time last 
year. 

Management Change 
Arthur S. Rupert has been appointed 

Company Manager of Regent Food Com
pany, San Francisco, succeeding the late 
Frank Dice. New Manager Rupert brings 
over 30 years' experience with Safeway to 
his new appointment, both in Supply and 
Retail branches of the Company. He began 
originally as a food clerk in Los Angeles, 
in 1925, quickly became-a store manager, 
and by 1927 was a district manager (in 
Southern California and Canada). In 1939 
he was sent to Oakland and remained on 
special assignments before going into cen
tral procurement work in 1941. In 1948 
he was appointed Company Manager of 
Cascade Food Company. When it merged 
with Regent Food Company in 1956, he 
became Dried Foods Buyer for Regent. 

Oregon Beauty 
Officially, the prettiest girl in Safeway 

must be Judith Hansen, meat wrapper at 
new No. 309, Astoria, Oregon. Judith, or 
"Jo" as her friends call her, was chosen as 
the most beautiful girl in Oregon, crowned 
as such by Governor Robert Holmes, and 
offed to Atlantic City to compete for the 
title of ''Miss America." (See pictures
aho1 1e.) As "Miss Oregon," she was not 
only among the top ten finalists but tied 
for first place in the talent competition the 

second night of the pageant ( she sang an 
aria from "La Boheme"). 

Jo received many awards and prizes, in
cluding a trip to Hawaii and a $1,000 
scholarship. The important statistics: she's 
5'8", a Nordic blonde with blue eyes, 
weighs 130 pounds, which figures out to 
a shapely 36-24-35½. 

Reaching the Heights 
Canada's Empress Jams have been climb

ing mountains again. Ba.ck in 1953, an 
American expedition took along 135 
pounds of Empress Jam in hermetically 
sealed one-pound tins when they attempted 
to climb the then-unscaled K-2, second 
highest mountain in the world, near Tibet 
(28,250 feet, topped only by Mt. Everest). 
This team, from the American Alpine Club, 
had used Empress on previous climbs, and 
thought it the best of all jams for "con
sistent quality, purity, a_nd energy-giving
vitamins, essential to vigorous activity." 
The expedition failed, but in 1954, an 
Italian team succeeded, and on the slopes 
found tins of Empress left behind by the 
Americans. The victorious Italians later 
wrote that they liked the Empress Jam so 
well they ate it in preference to their own 
-despite its having been exposed to se
vere freezing for a year at altitudes as high
as 25,000 feet.

Therefore, Empress Manufacturing 
Company in V.1ncouver wasn't too sur
prised when they received a request this 
year for 80 pounds of jams to be taken 
along on an e�pedition to Mt. McKinley 
National Park 111 Alaska, where an Ameri
can team expected to spend 40 days climb
ing 20,268 ft. Mt. McKinley. In addition, 
first ascents :"ere to be attempted on two 
hitherto-unclimbed 12,000 ft. peaks ad
jacent to McKmley. Thus, in mid-May, an 
advance shipment of Empress left by boat 
for Anchorage, Alaska, to join the climb
ing expedition a month later. 
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Wilton Greene, produce dept. mgr. No. 565, Sidney, Nebr., left, ac
cepts from Boy Scout Distr. Chairman Doyle Foland a bronze statuette 

in recognition of his outstanding service to Windy Plains District, Wyo
Braska Area Council of Boy Scouts, the first such award to be made. 

Recently installed as Commander 
of St. Johns Post 9B, Amer. Le
gion, was Oris Turley, mgr. of the 
Prod. Buying Dept. in Portland. 

LEFT: New Vice Pres. of Nevada State Jr. 
Chamber of Commerce is Wm. Johnson, man
ager of No. l 06, Elko. On the right is Wiley 
Beale, Washington, D.C. produce supply man
ager, who was recently elected president of 
the East Gate Lions Club, Washington, D.C. 

RIGHT: John Klas, Salt Lake City Pub. Rel. 
Mgr., was recently named chairman of that 
city's United Fund Campaign. With him is 
shown Carmon Perry, manager of No. 66, 
Price, Utah, new vice pres. of local Lions Club 

and member C. of C.'s Bus. Promotion Comm. 

LEFT: Richard Gurr is the new president of Mid
vale, Utah Chamber of Commerce. He's mgr. 
of No. 1 OS in Midvale, also has managed 
stores in Park City, Richfield, Utah, and Boise. 

RIGHT: Franz S. Collischonn, industrial real es
tate mgr., Oakland Administrative Office, was 

recently elected a councilman for the city of 
Alameda. Right, new T"lsa Division Manager 

Virgil Needham, is extremely active in Tulsa 
civic circles, has held many executive offices 

in BBB, Red Cross, Kiwanis, C. of C., etc. 

Wichita Falls, Texas went all-out celebrating its recent Diamond Jubilee, marking the progress made in 

its 75 years. In keeping with the spirit, employees of No. 330 turned up in appropriate old-time garb. 

L. to r.: Manager Martin Langland, James Cowley, Lester Allen, Bill Cob, Walter Jones, Bill Wofford, 
Glen Morgan, Inez Sanders, Lillian Vickery, Nadine Givens, Lorena Givens, Vivian Mayo, Ed O'Mealey. 

June Maddy, secty. to Joplin Distr. Mgr., served 

as Worthy High Priestess of local 850-member 
Azotus Shrine (Masonic orderl, also attended Su
preme Session in Cleveland this year as delegate. 
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BORN in Czechoslovakia, later a refugee in East 
Germany under Russian domination, Elizabeth Eies
land escaped to West Germany, made her way 
to U.S., is employed at No. 725, Brentwood, Md. 
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Official Photograph u -S. Navy N AVAL RESERVIST Ken Gamblin, right, Equip t Supt., New York Div. Construction Dept 
men 

. ., re-ceives !rom Comdr .. K. H. Alderson, his letter of 
promotion from enlisted man to Warrant Officer. 

WIFE of Ward Forman, produce dept. mgr. of No. 
1273, Berkeley, greets her husband on finishing 
6th in National AAU Walking Championship (he 
walked the 18 miles in 3 hrs., 20 min., 4 sec.l. 

Bob Peterson 
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PARTICIPATING in groundbreaking ceremonies for big new Safeway under 
construction at Fortuna, Calif., on the famed Redwood Highway were, I. to r., 
Store Mgr. Fred Anderson, DM J. J. O'Connell; Councilman H. Bistrin, Post C. 
of C. President J. Loudon, Councilmen G. Allen, V. Haapala, Wm. Rothlin. 

Fletcher's Photo 

ALL-SAFEWAY CEREMONY: Twin daughters of Cecil Johnson (No. 128, Phoe
nix) were married to Lorry Maxwell, left, Ison of Maricopa DM G. Maxwell!, 
and Lorry Earley, both Phoenix Whse. Twins' sisters were matrons of honor 
(Mrs. J. Roe, wife of Safeway clerk, Mrs. D. Gump, wife of ex-Safeway driver!. 

PETALUMA Future Former Bill Forney, left, looks sod at Jr. Livestock Auction 
as he sells to Poul Marvin, No. 491, Santo Roso, Calif., his champion FFA 
animal shown hogging the limelight at right. Marvin bid top swine price. 

Santa Rosa Press Democrat 
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George Selland 

HERE'S THE UNSAFE WAY to enter a Safeway. Damage was caused not by on 
impatient customer hurrying to toke advantage of "peach of a bargain" 
advertised in window of Oakland's No. 542, but by a young boy, waiting 
for his father, who began pretending he was driving car-suddenly was. 

WHOLE TOWN began talking when the crew of No. 174, McMinnville, Ore., 
donned their "best rags" for recent "S" sole with hobo theme. L. to r., front, 
J. Phipps, W. Roush, H. Wasson, M. Becker; rear, W. Keister, Dick Ricketts, 
D. Small, M. Hillyer, Geraldine Eller, Beulah Reed, and Agnes Merchant. 

SAFEWAY in Washington, D.C. is currently sponsoring 4-H Poultry Judging 
Teams; 1st place team will receive trip to Chicago to enter notional contest 
in November. Below, PR Mgr. G. I. Wright, left, with Virginia Stole Team. 

■E



What's the opportunity for advancement in the food chain field? To get the 
answer to this question, Chain Store Age recently interviewed several top execu
tives in the food business, and the gist of their comments can be summed up as 
follows: "This . . .  field offers a wide variety of employment. One survey lists 
241 separate job classifications in the field and consequently interesting work 
for almost everyone. Food retailing, the most basic of all industries, must con
tinue to grow in scope and importance to keep pace with mass production and 

the demands of the consuming population-which is growing at the rate of 
3,000,000 persons a year. This means more stores, more jobs, more opportunity 
for all in a healthy and expanding economy ... The opportunity of a worthwhile 
career in food distribution will continue to grow. Not the least among the reasons 
for this is the realization that the future growth of all companies is dependent 
upon the development of people from within ... " 

Heading up the key staff of big new store 
No. 61 0 which recently opened for business in 
Laurel, Montana, in the Butte Division, is the 
above-pictured trio. On the left is Mike Meato
vich, meat department manager; center, Ralph 
Hurzeler, who manages the produce department, 
and on the end, Ray Sams, manager of the store. 

Portland Zone recently announced the promo
tions of the trio shown below. Left, Ivan Bowes, 
whose first job with Safeway was in the Omaha 
Zone; he's now managing No. 21 0 in Portland. 
Center, Jack Christensen, formerly of No. 239, 
now manager of No. 32. Third, Don Reding, 
manager of No. 239, formerly employed at 210. 

Recent' Little Rock Zone promotions include, left, Edward West, new manager of No. 
114, Hot Springs; next, John Fitzgerald, former produce dept. mgr., now assistant 
mgr. No. 1 20, Little Rock; third, Calvin Curtis, promoted to produce dept. mgr. al 
No. 4, Little Rock; fourth, Lester Little, new meat dept. mgr. of No. 110, Little Rock. 

Three former assistant managers who are now managing their own 
stores: left, Robert Weber, newly-appointed manager of No. 231, 
Kellogg, Idaho; center, Vern Van Gerpen, now managing No. 1272, 
and Howard E. Long, new mgr. of No. 401, both of Berkeley, Calif. 

Danny Black, left, below, formerly training instructor, is now asst. mgr. of new 
No. 410, Tulsa; next to him is William Candler, newly promoted to manager of No. 
441, Cushing, Okla.; third, Woody Martin, who is now managing Tulsa's No. 416;_ on 
the end, Ralph Radcliff, formerly asst. mgr., now new mgr., No. 446, Okemah, Okla. 

Newly-promoted Midwest employees include below, I. to r.: Bryce Hedrick, new mgr. 
of No. 1 005, Kinsley, Kans.; Frank Lantz, whose first Safeway job was mail clerk, 
has been promoted to chief accountant in Wichita Div.; Joe Rowland, new mgr. of 
No. l 029, Wellington, Kans.; Vincent Alvarez, new Wichita groc. warehouse foreman. 

Washington, D. C. promotions include, I. to r., Presley Sheffield, 
new mgr. of No. 685; Donald Taylor, former mgr. trainee, now mgr. 
of No. 558, Takoma Park, Md.; Jerome Klivans, formerly of Oakland 
Adm in. Office, now Sr. Architectural Draftsman in D. C. Design Dept. 

New York Div. recently announced the promotions of, below, I. to r.: 
Ralph Roberts, new manager of No. 865, Elizabeth, N. J.; Mike 
Hodges, promoted from a meat dept. mgr. to Zone meat consultant; 
Enoch Brown, newly-appointed mgr. No. 1600, Fairless Hills, Pa. 

fr 



Like to give handmade gifts at Christ
mas? The above attractive twosome, 
quick and easy to make, would be per
fect given either as a set or as separate 
gifts ( or made for your own personal 
use)·. The cigarette case ( with amusing
a_pphque_d "�urning" cigarette as decora
tive motif) 1s crocheted of metallic cot
ton and features a zipper opening at the 
top. The attractive half-circle cosmetic 
case also has a zipper opening, and is 
crocheted in rows of light and dark blue 
cotton ( or use your own choice in 
colors). For free direction leaflet ( each 
leaflet contains directions for both 
items), send a postcard with your name 
and address to SAFEWAY NE\X!S, 
3124 East 14th Street, Oakland 1, Cali
f�mia. 

Talking Turkey 

Here are a few reminders for the forth
coming holiday season: Don't stuff the 
turkey a day early. You, and your mother 
before you, for years always may have 
"stuffed the clay before roasting," but it is 
not a safe procedure and it is not recom
mended by food authorities. There is great 
danger of bacteria formation which would 
sour the dressing, min the dinner and 
mi aht even cause illness. If the bird is 
stuffed and refrigerated a day ahead, the 
center of the stuffing may get so cold that 
it will not heat to a high-enough tempera
hire during roasting to make it safe to eat. 
(This warning does not apply to commer
cially-shifted and frozen h1rkeys; in this 
case, the frozen bird MUST be roasted 
without defrosting, and the label direc
tions must be followed to the letter). 

You can, however, prepare and assemble 
the dressing ingredients the clay before the 
bird is to be roasted, but the ingredients 
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should be combined and the stuffing put 
into the bird when you are READY to put 
the turkey into the pre-heated oven. 

Incidentally, plan roasting time so the 
turkey will be done about 20 minutes be
fore serving. Turkey holds heat well, and 
a wait between cooking and serving makes 
the meat easier to carve. 

Everybody Loves Dates! 

Date Treasure Loaf 

By now you've already read the interest
ing story on our Waldorf dates, page 4 of 
this issue, and will certainly want to buy 
some, both for eating out of hand and for 
making holiday treats. Here are two tested 
recipes you'll enjoy trying: 
Chunky Date Treasure Loaf. This is truly 
a treasure, the kind of recipe your friends 
will request once they've sampled yours. 
All the fruits and nuts go into the loaf 
without chopping, so it's easy to make; and 
there's so much fmit to so little batter that 
it's as much like candy as cake. You'll need: 

I cup sifted all-purpose flour 

I cup granulated sugar 
½ teaspoon salt 

½ teaspoon baking powder 

I½ lbs. (3 cups) Waldorf dates 

1 (8 oz.) bottle maraschino cherries 
1 pound walnuts 

4 eggs 

I teaspoon vanilla extract 

Sift into large bowl flour, sugar, salt and 
baking powder. Pit (unless you've pur
chased W,1ldorf's pilled elates), but do not 
cut up elates. Drain maraschino cherries. 
Acid elates, cherries and walnuts to flour 
mixture without chopping. Stir until well 
coated. Beat eggs well; acid vanilla and 
pour over flour-fruit mixture. Mix thor-

oughly (hands work better than a wooden 
spoon for this). Line greased loaf pan 
(5½ x 9½ x 2¾ inches) with heavy 
brown paper; grease well. Spoon in batter. 
Bake in moderately slow oven (325 °F.) 
1 ¾ to 2 hours. Remove from pan and let 
mellow at least a day before slicing. Makes 
one 5 x 9-inch loaf ( see piclttre).

0 0 0 

Here's another elate recipe that's almost 
no work and still has an out-of-this-world 
flavor, "Date Marshmallow Roll," which 
requires no cooking at all. It can be chilled 
for several hours or days-another point in 
its favor, since it c111 be prepared a day or 
two before a party. 

Date Marshmallow Roll 

2 cups fresh Waldorf dates 
½ pound graham crackers 
32 marshmallows (½ pound) 
I cup whipping cream 
I teaspoon vanilla extract 
1/'.1 cup chopped maraschino cherries 

Pit and slice elates. Roll graham crackers 
to make fine crumbs. Cut marshmallows in 
small pieces. Whip cream until stiff. Fold 
in vanilla, marshmallows, cherries and 
elates. Set aside ¾ cup graham cracker 
cmmbs and fold remainder into elate mix
h1re. Shape into long roll and roll in re
served crumbs. Wrap in waxed paper. 
Chill several hours. Cut into slices to serve. 
Makes 10 to 12 servings. (If you really 
want to go all out, the slices could be 
topped with whipped or ice cream, but it's 
very, very good just as is.) 

Thawing Frozen Turkey 

There is no better place than the re
frigerator for thawing turkey. Take off 
wrappings, cover h1rkey loosely with 
waxed paper. A small bird should thaw 
overnight, a large bird in about two clays. 
Frozen turkeys may be thawed under cold 
running water-which takes several hours 
for a large bird. Do not use warm water 
or let the bird stand in water. ( If not 
thawed first, allow 1 ½ times as long as 
usual to cook the hlfkey.) 

Date Marshmallow Roll 

Calif. Foods Research Institute 
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THANKSGIVING without turkey is like romance without a 
moon. Either may be enjoyed without the other, it's true. 
But-ah, the diff ere1zce when they're combined.' Both the 
front cover and this back cover of SAFEWAY NEWS obviously 
are aimed at stirring up thoughts about the approaching holi
day season. Lest other thoughts be stirred up by our front 
cover photo, keep in mind that its primary topic is dates, 
Waldorf dates ( see story, page 4). And dates hit peak sales 
during the holidays. 

However, literally thousands of turkeys will be sold in our 
stores during Thanksgiving and the holiday season, and it's 
safe to predict that poultry bearing Safeway's brand name, 
Manor f-lo11se. will continue its meteoric rise in popularity. 

Reason is simple: l\!Ianor Ho11se turkeys have no peer in 
quality. Each bird is carefully selected, passes through govern
ment inspection and special grading, and does not rate the 
name !Wcmor Ho11se unless it meets the high quality-control 
standards. 

Mmwr H 011se frozen turkeys, like all frozen food items, 
require vigilant temperature control by every Safeway em
ployee who handles the product. Turkeys especially should 
no_t be subjected to temperature fluctuations, and never per
mitted to thaw and be re-frozen. Hence, if those of us directly 
involved abide by standard procedure, we can be sure that 
every Manor House turkey sold will prove as heavenly as 
romance with a moon. Happy Thanksgiving-' 
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